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A.IISnACT. - K/Ar ages and ·'Sr/""Sr 1111;05 for
len seJected acid volcanic rocks from ea5ll:rn Ponlids
are herein reported. Results of KfAr dating poinl
out that both d.cile and rhyolill:: rocks were
emplaced in tne .IU dur~ng aboot a n m.y. time·
span, from Cc:nomani1n up (0 Oligoccnc limes. As
,cid volanilcs from ~Sl(rn Pontids were recognized
10 exhibit close spatial association with the hult
system, tadiomcnk ages give 6rsl-h.nd informadon
on the tectonics of Ihis orogenic .rC'll. However,
probably o.... ing 10 the limited number of samples
which were .rna1rsed, no paroxysm.1 pulse; of
volemit .nd tectonit activity were found.

As regards strontium isotope geochemislr)',
r'Sr/""Sr). ratios rmging from 0.7038O:t. 2 to
0.71228 i,. 2 wen: mc.-asurlxl. As SI' isotopic com
position does not snow any correlation ocither with
age nor silie. content of the rocks, the hypothesis
of systarl'tit "51' effects directly produced by source
materi.ls as sulxluctoo oceanic slabs OIn be hardly
supported. On the other hand "Sr/""Sr ratios ""ere
found to display a posilive correlation with the Sr
conlent. As the rocks from sllldy arc. often cOnlain
disseminated sulphide-minerals and hydrothermal
cakite, it is hypothesized thal mineralizing fluids,
enriched in "Sr through interaction with Mesozoie
limestones, produc(.x[ a s(:condary contamination
which modified the original isotope I1l1ios of the
vok.oks. [0 this view the low "Sr/""Sr exhibited
by lne youn!tl'Sl Vuk:lOite, datlxl at 24 m.y., s\Tongly
sUgRC:Su that at that time hydrothc:rmal processes
were .Iready over.

RtASSUNTO. - Veogooo prc:sc:nlati i risuh.ti delle
determin.zioni <klle ed! K/Ar e <ki rapporti
"'Sr/""'Sr ouenuti su 10 ampioni di rioliti e daciti
prevenienti dall'arcs Gricnt.le <kll. Turchi. (hato
lite di Ri~).

Le elll K/AI' indicano che lali roccc sono state
messc in posto b un intcrvallo di n MA., dal
Cc:nocnaniano .1l'Eoccne. Le eti radiomctriche for
niscono .kunc infonnazioni prdiminari cirea le

rdazioni Ira magmatismo ed evoluzione teltonic.
di quest'aTCS orogenita.

I r.pponi isotopici inizi.li dello monzio "Sr/--Sr,
v.ri.no cla un minima di O,70380±2 • 0,71228±2.
Poid~ non e stata osscrVlIll nessun. rdazione tra
i rapo£ti inb.j.li tkllo stronzio e I'eli cd il chimismo
delle roccc, sembrll .h.mente improbabile che t.li
rapporti isolopici siano da rirondUItt 11 msgmi dif·
ferenti origirnati durante I. sulxlurione dell. placo
litosferiOl {urea.

Risuha, .1 cootrario, un. boon. corrclazionc: tra
i rapporti isotopici inizi.li deUo strorWo cd il
COnt(flutO cleme:ntare cli SI' dei \':lIri campioni. Pokhe
le rocct' ddl'amt Sludiata risult.no comcnc:re sol·
furi (' carbonali secondari e verosimile cbe i fluidi
responsabili dellll mcsSll in postO delle miocTlllizza·
zioni idroterm.li. si.no lIot"he i respansabili della
variazionc osscrv.t. ne; rapporti iSOIOpid inizia[i
dello slrom:io. In queslo mod<:II0 il basso rapportO
ini:.d.lc del campione cbe h. fomilO un'eli di
24 M.A., potrebbe essere quello origin.le del fuso
magmatico; db [a~ieTcbbe supporre che i processi
minet.liuami fossero condusi prima dell. mcsSll in
postO dei protlotti ricondudbili a lale magmalismo.

Inlroduction

According to Mc KENZIE (1972) and
DEWEY et al. (I 97 3), NE Turkey represents
a crucial key area to understand the tectonic
evolution of the eastern Mediterranean basin,
as it is located where an imponant bl'9nch
of Mesozoic Thely'i ocean underwent sub
ducrion by the nonhward moving Turkish
plate.

We believe that to investigate fruitfully
the relationship betw~n tectonics and
magmatism of eastern Pontids, which
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dcpends on various phases of undenhrustinlo:,
molion, collision and fra~mel1[:l\ion of manv
local plates, morc ~l'()chronological suppor't
is needed.

Hitherto. absolUlc chronolo~y dcalin.: with
Pomic volcanics was quite inadequate, as
only a few radiOlf;ctric a~e determin:nions
on poorly spread. fddspathoid-bcarin~ vol·
canites from Trab7_or> nrea h<l\'c been relxlned
{GUMUS, 1978).

As f:u us slTomilll1l isolope geo<:hemistry
is concerned, the piclUrc is Iw (;It worSt.
:IS in AA. knowledge no d:lI;1 :~rc ;Iv:lihlblc.

Such :1 lack of infonn;ltion likelv nlll
rributes to the di ...;lprl·(:menr on Ihe genet1.11
interpretation of ma~matism :lnd tectonics
in Pontic chain. det-pite some accurate petro
chemical investij.:ations carrieJ OUI t..Iurin~

the last decade. p( rrochemical studies alone,
however, ma\' Icad to biased conclusions as
volcanics o(ten sdIered hardlv-d(·tcclable
hydrOlhermal alrenllion during the recurrent
and wide spread deposition of sulphide
minerals occurred in the :1tC:l.

The samplcs :lnalysed for this work consist
of dacires and rhyolires cmplaccd starting
in Lowcr Crcruceous IInd lasling up ro Oligo
cenc times, thus spanning :llmost totallv rhe
Pontic volcanism. Spl-cial :lltcntion was' paid
to acid volcanics since thev show close
spatial associallon \\'ith the' fault pallerns
of this orogenic arc:.-a.

Ceologil' ~lting uf etud~' area

On the basi ... of rcctonic e\'idellCCs KF.TlN

(1966) divide<1 Turkey into four main
struclUral elements which. from north to
sOUlIl, arc Ponlid~. Anarolids. Taurids :md
the so called Border Folds. this laller
represenling rhe bcginnin)! of the Arabi:lO
platform.

Pontic chain is a wide-exlendoo belt which
rims !he Black Sea northward and is
separated southward from the Anatolids by
the impressive North Anatolian Fault.
Pontids, considered as a whole, extend
eastward 10 Minor-Caucasus and through
Turkey run westward to Bulgaria. Owin~

to some notable petrogrnphic and structural
differences in such a lonp. chain. $AWAMURA

(1971), BRINKMANN (1976) and AOAMIA el

;I\. (19KOI poinrl't.l mu the opportunity of
dividin~ Ihl.' l'hain inro an e:1Stern and a
western sector, the border of their respective
domains bein\; represented by the N·S fault
"'ystem close to Samson.

Oldest known rocks, P..leowic in age,
mainh' outcrop in the western sector of the
hell ~nd. fold{d ..s well as metamorphosed
ro .. v;lriablc extenr, make up rhe cryst,lllinc
b;lscrncnt. In particular, liS regards e:lsrern
Ponlids, the b;lscmenr is formed by granites,
gneisscs, shales. schists and amphibolites
hclievcd {() be Pcrmo-C,roonifcrous in age.

Both 1ll,Irinc and conrinent;ll Mcsozoic
M.'t.limelll;lry fl'rmations overlav the l"tystal
line basement; Tri::ssic is mainly represcnu:.x1
hy limestones, while neritic carbonate·bearing
'<et.!imenlS as wdl as shales <lnd sandstones
were assigned Jura~sic age. Its noteworthy
rhat owinj.: to Ihe o:currencc of very reliable
microfaunal ;Issod:lIion in the limeslones, :1

satisfactory slt:uigraphy for the Mt'SQzoic
formations has bcC'l implemented.

Even rhou~h Ihe beginning of Porllic
volcanisrn when JiKussed in dCtllil may lead
to :1 controvcrsi'11 inlcrprewtion, there is
gencml :l)!rcemenr (1\,IIAUl:JIEIt et al., 1961;
AKII\1, 1978) in assigning a Crct:lCcouS·
Eocene age 10 the Impressive volcano
sedimentary complex which is spread almost
all over eastern Ponrids.

Main fearures "f Cretact"Ous-Eocene vol·
nmism arc represcnred by both submarine
and subaerial activil~, which pnxluced pillow
lava sltuctures, and ;1 discontinuous eruption
patrern which mude possible marine se·
Jimenrs ro be iOlcl"bedded within volcanics.
Ir W:IS clnimt'(l rhat apart from c1asric
products Pontic volcanism m:linly originated
basaltic ;lnd Hndl::sitic lavas (PECCEltl LLO and
TAYLOIl. 1976), ;:cid rocks heing by far
subordinale. A(."(.~ording 10 A"INCl (pers.
comm., 1982), however, on the basis of
dct;li!t'(1 ficld work carrieJ Olll along the
E·W It;lnSVersc:e Trabzon-I-Iopa. it is also
apparent a nOl:lblc occurrence of acid vol
canics, i.e. from dacites 10 rhyolites. Owing
to this new cvidence. in the up to date
• Generalized columnar section of the eastern
Ponrids,. (AKtNCI, 1982, unpubl.) the so
called • Dacitic Series,. (namely a unit
between the Lower and the Upper basic
Series) was Io:rcatl~' emphasb:cd.
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Fig. I. - Geologic Sk<:ICh map of the study arca. LOCll!ions of the sampling sites are indicated by slars.
Symbols lIS follows: A = Cryslalline: basement; B = 1..0",,« basic Series; C = Dacile Series; D = Upper
basic Serin: E = Intrusive bxIies.

Origin and evolution of magmatism in lhe
Pontic belt have Ix."f:n differently discussed.
According to EGIN et al. (1979) a calc·
alkaline suite of Eocene age followed the
Cretaceous tholeiitic Series, whereas MA·
NETTI et al. (19831 claimed that Cretaceous
and Eocene volcanism of the Pontids are
quite distinct and unrelated.

Anyhow, in the Upper Eocene and Late
Oligocene, thal is at the closing phase of
the most representative Pontic volcanism.
an extensive acid and intermediate plutonism
occurred, which through various magmatic
pulses lasled up 10 Early Miocene. A so
called c Young volc~lnic cycle. developed
starting in Early Miocene and continuing to
Pliocene times. Thi'i cycle. however. besides
taking place southw:ltd relative 10 the central
ridge of Pontids, mainly occurred close to
those areas where ~ubordinate plates under
went collision and fragmentation.

Experimental

Major alkali metals were determined by
an rL-243 flame spectrophotometer, working
with Li as internal standard. Silica, Rb and
Sr contents were measured by X-ray fluo
rescence at the allalytical lab of the Geo
logical Survey of Canada. The former
element was determined on glassy beads
obtained by fusion of fincly powdered
samples and the latter two on just pressed
rock powder pellets. Selectcd specimens of
the whole rocks were crushed and the
aliquots with a grain size ranging from 30
to 60 mesh were employed to carry out the
radiometric analyse. according to the proce
dure reported by NICOLETTI et al. (1977)
and NICOLETTI (1980). Argon analyses were
run with a Micromass VG 1200 spectro
meter. Decay constants adopted for age
calculations wcre 1. = 0..581 . to- H' A-t
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Results and discu88ion

Sampling was carried out along four
transverses across the Pontic chain; sampling
sites are indicated in fig. 1. Patticular care

Fig. 2. - K.O vs. SiO. plO! for the studied rocks.
Boundaries between different fields are .fler PECCE·
I.ILLO and T,oWLOI. (1976).. 1 = isl.od·arc tholeiilic
field; 2 = ~k·.lka1ine field.

was pnid in selecting fresh rock specimens
to minimize both weathering and hydro
thermal alteration effttts.

As usually reponed for volcanites from
orogenic areas, rock classification on petro
logical and minerllJogical basis is really dif
ficult to implement. owing to the occurrence
of fine·grained, hardly-resolvable ground.
mass. Therefore, taking advantage by the
sufficiently broad variation in both Si02

and K20, rock samples were classified
according to the scheme proposed by PECCE·
RtLLO and TAYLOR (1976). Fig. 2 shows
the relationship between SiO~ and K 20;
from the plot it is apparent that the sampled
volcanites can be classified as daciles and
rhyolites which, according to their K~.Q

content belong to two different volcanic
suites, the island.arc tholeiitic and the calc
alkaline. Even though this paper is not aimed
at discussing the petrochemistry, it is a
mattcr of fact that the classification and the
nomcnc!;uure herein adopted are in fair
accordance with the dctermined major and
trace-clement abundances. In particular this
applays to the rocks which fall in the calc
alkaline domain, l!.part from sample TB-It
which displays a K~.Q/NazO ratio by far
higher than 1 and, consequently> quile
anomalous for the cak·alkaline series.

Results for radiometric age determinations
are reported in table 1 and show that acid
volcanites from eastern Pontids exhibit ages
ranging from 100 to 24 m.y. Although on

TABLE 1.

Silica CQnUnts 'nd K-Ar ag~s

s_" S,SI .. •_ ...'.·.·s -.... -<•. ~.>

n·.. S'.' ,.... ..... " .. ....
1O- " .... .' .. ••••• ... , ,...
,"-" •••• .•u .... .... ","
..... ..., ,..,. ..... .... ....
n_.. n.' ..,. ...., .... ...,
TO'., .... ,.,.. ..... .... ....
n-M ...S ,.,., ,... ' " .. ...,
u-s> .... I .... ..- •.. ••••
It-.. '... ..... ..... .... ....
lO·" ... , .11' ..... " .. ,...

777063

•

,V •
"
- •

" • "-
• u. 0

> :
0

• %

•
• Si 02 \

---

,u

1.0

0.3

1.0

and )., = 4.962·10 10 A I; while as ~gards

the error calculations the equation after
DALRYMPLE and LAMPHERE (1969) was
used. Results (or routine - check analyses,
run on international reference samples
{Muscovite P207 and Bern 4M; biotilc LP6
and phonolite MZj fairly matched those
repotted in literature.

Sf isotopic composition was determined
on 0.2 g-samples made carbonalc-frcc prior
to carry OUI rhe dissolution in platinum
crucibles by I!F+HCIO~ mixture. Sf was
first separoted from rhe olher elements by
cation-cxchan):c resin OOWEX .50\'(1 X8, and
then pIneal as SrfNO:t}; 0010 a ribbon of
Ta in the source of VG Micromass 54 E
mass spectrornctcr. Values for ~'Srrf1Sr were
normalized to a ~;Srr"Sr ratio of 0.1194
and rccl1lcullllCd IQ SRM Sreo" stancbrd
value of 0.71017. Repeated analyses for the
SRM stand:ml run durinJ.: this slUdy yclded
a mean II:Sr/""Sr ratio of 0.71023 ±0.00002
(2a-).
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statistical basis no age-c1usterings are
displayed, owing to the limited samples
analysed such a feature does no! applay to
rule out paroxysmal magmatic pulses which
likely occurred during tectonic events. K/Ar
ages point out that differently K-enriched
dacites and rhyolites were emplaced over a
wide time-span, i.~. from Cenomanian up to
Oligocene times; only one sample, however,
yielded Oligocene age.

Besides contributing to implement an
absolute time-scale these data represent a
tool to shed some light about the chemical
evolution of Pontic magmatism, for which
twO conflicting hypotheses were expressed.
In fact, according te EGIN et al. (1979) and
BERGOUGNAN and FOURQUIN (1980) the
volcanic activity started with emplacement
of tholeiitic products and, with time,
produced calc-alkaline volcanites; such as
important compositional variation is ac
counted for by two volcanic cycles quite
distinct as regards the age of their respective
occurrence. MANETTI et al. (1983). in turn.
do not agree with the above interpretation
and repon many evidences which rule out
any relationship between emplacement age
and chemical affinity of the volcanites. As
the latter AA. recognized both calc·alkaline
and shoshonitic volcanic associations of
Cretaceous age, they claimed that Cretaceous
volcanic cycle was notably evolved In

Eocene times, when a distinct and unrelated
calc-alkaline cycle started. Such an abrupt
change in chemical characters was explained
in terms of southward motion of the
subduction zone and/or slope decreasing of
the BenioJf zone, since both these mecha
nisms can determine K-deplete magmatism.

The most interesting information provided
by geochronological data is that the ages
found do not show any correlation with the
K-content of the volcanites, this suggesting
that in eastern Pontids acid rocks with
different chemical characters were erupted
almost simultaneously. The reponed occur
rence of feldspatoid·bearing volcanites in the
Trabzon area further complicates the overall
picture, as these latter rocks yi~lded ages
ranging from 67 to 74 m.y. (GUMUS. 1978),
thus mostly of the same time-span in which
tholeiitic and calc-l'.lkaline acid rocks were
emplaced.

TABLE 2
Silica. age, Rh ,nd 5, contents.

1/Sr*E3, ~1Srr~Sr ratios

....,. 0'" .,. " .. "" ..... ,k ..." ..... ."'·...d

TO'" .... .. .. ," .. .. ."...., ...".
"'H

,., .. " •• ... ..."... ...".
'I.,. .... .., '"

,. .,..".. ...."
TO_" .... .. .. ... .N .....,.., .'"''
" ... ••• t .. .. ". .. -'I,,,., .,....
u-" ,... .. .. ... ... ...."., ......,
'1-" .... .. .. " '. to .. .,.,,,.. ...."
,..., ". , .. .. .. ,. ........ .,.",
,,-,. to.' .. .. .. ,... .. ...".., .,.,,,
" ... .... .. .. ... " .to,,,·, .to...

Ai = measured values; / = initial calculated values.

Results for ~1Srr~Sr ratios, which were
measured on ,he same specimens used to
perform K/Ar chrcnology, are given in table
2. (~7Srr~Sr)h,11l~1 ratios, calculated by using
K/Ar age, Rb and Sr content. varies between
0.70380 ± 0.00002 (TB-60) and 0.71228 ±
0.00002 (TB-I 1). From table 2 it is also
apparent that Sr isotopic composition does
not correlate neither with age nor silica
content, this likely ruling out systematic
~7Sr effects ditectly inherited from source
materials as subducted oceanic slabs. Apart
from sample TB-60, whose 81Sr/ ll6Sr ratio
agrees with a deep seated origin for the
parental magma, Sr isotopic composition
found for all the remaining samples could
be accounted for only by disrinct and
complicated histories of their individual
source regions. At presenl. however, we can
hardly suppOrt such an hypothesis, as many
data with the studied volcanites are lacking.

A second tentative explanation would be
a secondary diffmive contamination of the
rocks introduced by a liquid or a fluid. The
most reasonable process which can account
for secondary srSr/"llSr modification is re
presented by interaction, to a variable extent,
of high in Sr and, s7Sr_enriched fluids (e.g.
bicarbonate-rich fluids), with the volcanites.
The above hypothesis receives some degree
of support as the volcanites from study area
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0.7080 MESOZOIC

LIMESTONES

0. 707 -
0.7060

:tn •
.."

:;;;tn •
••0.7050 •• ••

~ 7040 CFle-
6O

!/Sr .103

,
" " " " "

Fill. J. - ("Sr/""SrI, •• " •• ",s. I/Sr· 1000 relalion·
.ship for the, analysed rocks. Samplc TB-II, which
is nol rcporlro ill lhe, llnph, i$ discussed in lhe
IC:':I. The dark area in the upper lefl side: of lhe
8nph is rcprcscrllalivt' for marine I:lIroonatc-bc:iring
I"Ol;k,.

often comain dIsseminated sulphide-minerals
as welJ as calcite hydrothermal in ongm.
In this view it can be supposed that
mineralizing fluid~ upwelling through the
fault system likely interacted with the carbo
nate rocks interbedded within the volcano·
sedimentary complex. Consequently, through
such a me<:h:mism a ~:;Sr/li6Sr ratio com
parable 10 Ihat of Mesozoic Iimeslones
occurring in the area ("'Sr/>lISSr ranging
from 0.707 to 0.708, according 10 VEIZER

and CoMPSTON, 1974) could be produced.
On the other hand, imjX)rtanl effecls of rock
conlaminalion by a phase very hiJ!h in "lSr
were poimed OUI lw SPOQNER et ill. (1974).
According (Q these ·AA., unaltered ophiolitic
rocks from Troodos display a mean 1I1Sr/8lISr

ralio of 0.70-14, while Ihe l\verage ratio
increases up to 1l.7056 for lhose samples
ilhered bv sea U'l\ler.

Fig. j, which shows the relationship
belween I/Sr· 1000 and ("'Sr/"-SSr)."lllaJ,
poims out Ihat ~:;Sr/NlSr sympalhetically
increases wilh the Sr contem. Such a trend
gives further support (Q the hypothesis that
volcanics underwem diffusive hydrothermal
alreration, likely by mineralizing fluids whose
.s'Sr/"':Sr was compurable to that of Mesozoic
limestones spread in the PomiJs.

Due to dilTerelll reasons, however, the
comaminalion hypothesis as above suggested
is soundless for both sample TB-It and
TB-60. As regards the laIler sample, its low
";Sr/>ltlSr would rule out any significative
hydrOlhermal alter21ion, likely because at
Ihe time of its emplacement, daled at 24 m.y.,
hydrothermal activity was over. On the
other hand, sample TB-I I, which ahhough
s'Sr·enriched is also Sr.<Jepleted, appears to
reflect a sepanHe alteration pattern, probably
produced by water~ related to old salic rocks,
that normally display low Sr content coupled
with high 81Sr radiogenic.
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